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Control Strategies for Active Power Sharing in a
Fuel-Cell-Powered Battery-Charging Station
Zhenhua Jiang, Member, IEEE, and Roger A. Dougal, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper presents an effective system design for
a fuel-cell-powered battery-charging station and three control
strategies for active power sharing among the batteries. This
battery-charging station allows multiple batteries to be simul-
taneously charged. Three control strategies were investigated
to coordinate the active power distribution among the bat-
tery-charging branches. The baseline control strategy was equal
rate charging. Two advanced control strategies, proportional
rate charging and pulse current charging, were compared to
the baseline strategy. These control strategies were realized in
MATLAB/Simulink, and the current and voltage regulations
were implemented using the classical proportional–integral
control approach. The system simulation was conducted in the
Virtual Test Bed by embedding Simulink objects of the controller
and co-simulating with MATLAB. The experimental tests were
performed by compiling Simulink codes of the controller and
downloading to the dSPACE platform to control real hardware.
The simulation and experimental results are given. Experimental
tests validate these control strategies.
Index Terms—Active power sharing, battery, charging station,
control strategy, dSPACE, fuel cell, Simulink, Virtual Test Bed
(VTB).
I. INTRODUCTION
RECHARGEABLE batteries, such as lithium-ion cells, areplaying an increasingly significant role in the utilization of
portable electronic devices such as portable computers, cellular
phones, camcorders, etc [1]. Their limited usable time makes
it necessary to develop some kind of portable battery-charging
system. The field application of a portable charging system may
be far away from the utility power systems. In this case, the fuel
cell, which is emerging as one of the most promising technolo-
gies for the future power sources [2], [3], may provide a good
solution for powering the portable battery-charging station [4],
[5]. However, the limited power supply of the fuel cell and the
nonlinearity of both fuel cells and lithium-ion batteries [6]–[9]
present difficulties for the system design. Power converters are,
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thus, needed in this fuel-cell/battery system and should be con-
trolled properly for the best system efficiency.
In general, the battery-charging station should allow multiple
batteries to be simultaneously charged. In order to meet the
simultaneous requirements of multiple users, power converters
are connected in parallel, each for one battery pack. The initial
states of the batteries may be different. A battery with a lower
initial state-of-charge may require a larger charging current or
otherwise a longer charging time. Furthermore, when charging
advanced technology batteries such as lithium-ion cells, it is
hazardous to exceed some certain current or voltage limits.
Therefore, the power from the fuel-cell power source should be
distributed efficiently among these charging branches and the
power converters should be regulated appropriately, whereas,
the power distribution from a nonlinear and current-limited
power source presents some challenges for control algorithm
design. Obvious difficulty also arises from the controller design
of the power converter because the source and load of the
power converter are strongly nonlinear and dynamic.
This paper presents a fuel-cell-powered battery-charging
station and control strategies for active power sharing among
the batteries. The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows. The system architecture of the fuel-cell-powered
battery-charging station is proposed in Section II. Section III
describes three control strategies that were investigated to
coordinate the power distribution among the battery-charging
branches. The baseline control strategy was equal rate charging.
Two advanced control strategies, proportional rate charging
and pulse current charging, were compared to this baseline
strategy. Section IV presents the implementation of the charge
controllers, which were designed, based on these control strate-
gies, in MATLAB/Simulink for both system simulation and
experimental tests. The system simulation was conducted in the
Virtual Test Bed (VTB) by embedding Simulink objects of the
controller and co-simulating with MATLAB. The simulation
results are given in Section V. The experimental tests were
performed by compiling Simulink codes of the controller and
downloading onto a dSPACE platform to control real hardware.
Section VI demonstrates the experiment results and validates
the control strategies. Conclusions are made in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE DESIGN
Since the battery-charging station is configured for mul-
tiple batteries to be simultaneously charged, many individual
charging channels can be built in the charging station. Here,
we consider three charging channels, which can represent the
0093-9994/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the system architecture.
general solution of many charging channels. Assume here
that all the batteries are put in the charger. The case that some
batteries are inserted or retrieved during the charging process is
investigated in [10].
The block diagram of the fuel-cell-powered battery-charging
station is shown in Fig. 1. A fuel-cell stack, which is the power
generation system, is used to charge up to three lithium-ion bat-
tery packs through three separate buck converters. Each battery
contains four series-connected cells. The buck converters con-
trol the charging current and voltage supplied to each battery,
and allocate the available power among the batteries according
to one of several control strategies that are described here.
As shown in Fig. 1, three buck converters are connected in
parallel to a single fuel-cell power source. The power available
from the fuel-cell stack is distributed among the three batteries,
according to (1)
(1)
where , , and are the power to three charging channels,
respectively, and is the power from the fuel-cell stack.
In practice, the power distribution among the batteries is re-
alized by regulating the charging currents of the batteries. The
following equation relates the current from the fuel-cell stack to
three charging currents, assuming no power loss in these power
converters:
(2)
where , , and are the charging currents to three batteries,
respectively, is the current from the fuel-cell stack, and ,
, and are the duty cycles of three buck converters, respec-
tively, and they have values between 0–1.
The sum of the right-hand side in (2) should be less than
the maximum current available from the fuel-cell stack. Con-
sidering that variations in the voltages of the fuel-cell stack and
the batteries are not large, the duty cycle will vary within a lim-
ited small range, which means, for instance, values of , ,
and are between 0.70–0.75. Based on this assumption, we
can take the following expression as a criterion for power dis-
tribution among the batteries:
(3)
where is a preset limit for the total charging current that
can be estimated according to the maximum current available
from the fuel-cell stack and the average duty cycle of power
converters. Equation (3) gives a basic requirement for the design
of control strategies for active power sharing.
III. CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR ACTIVE POWER SHARING
Different users may have different requirements for charging
their batteries. Some people may require that the batteries be
fully charged within the shortest period of time, while others
wish to maximize the cycle life of their batteries, or minimize
the fuel consumption during the charging process. This paper
aims to discover the appropriate control schemes for minimizing
the total charging time. Three control strategies were investi-
gated to coordinate the power distribution among the battery
branches and they are equal rate charging, proportional rate
charging, and pulse current charging. The first one is the base-
line control strategy, and the other two are compared with it.
Among these control strategies for active power sharing, two
kinds of charging protocols may be used. They are constant
current–constant voltage (CC-CV) charging protocol and pulse
current charging protocol. CC-CV charging protocol can help
to protect the battery from overcharging. Under this protocol,
the battery is charged to an end potential using a constant
current. The potential is then held constant after this potential
is reached, and the charging current gradually decreases. The
charging process terminates when the current reaches a preset
small value during the constant voltage mode. Under pulse
current charging protocol, a pulse current with a period of
and pulse duration of is applied to the battery. Pulse current
charging protocol has been shown to enhance charging rate
capability and to prevent the increase of internal impedance of
the battery, thus reducing the total charging time [9].
A straightforward control strategy for charging all of the bat-
teries simultaneously using constant currents is to equally dis-
tribute the charging current among them. Due to differences in
the initial states of the batteries, some batteries may reach the
reference voltage earlier than the others may. When one battery
reaches the voltage limit, its voltage will be held constant and
its charging current will taper. The rest of the total available cur-
rent will be distributed equally between the other two batteries.
Then, the same scheme is followed for the remaining batteries
until all of the batteries are held in the constant voltage mode.
This strategy, called equal rate charging here for convenience, is
the baseline control strategy for active power sharing. This con-
trol strategy is illustrated in Fig. 2(a), and it can be easily imple-
mented on the hardware. The charging time will be as long as
it takes to charge the most depleted battery, and, in particular, it
may be much longer than the charging time for the less depleted
battery to become fully charged when the initial states of charge
of the batteries are widely disparate.
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Fig. 2. Illustration of three control strategies for active power sharing. (a)
Equal rate charging. (b) Proportional rate charging. (c) Pulse current charging.
A more time-efficient control strategy can take into account
the fact that the charge that any battery will need to become
fully charged is proportional to its depth-of-discharge where the
depth-of-discharge is defined as unity minus the state-of-charge
of this battery. As implied in the previous control strategy, if
continuous currents of the same magnitude are applied to charge
different batteries, the charging times will be approximately
proportional to the depth-of-discharge (neglecting nonlinearity
of the batteries). On the other hand, if we want all the batteries
to become fully charged during the same period of time, the
charging current of each battery can be made proportional to
the fraction of the depth-of-discharge of this battery, which can
be calculated according to (4)
(4)
where is the charging current of the th battery, is the
total available charging current, and is the initial state-of-
charge of the th battery.
This control strategy is called proportional rate charging here,
which is shown in Fig. 2(b). Under this strategy, the batteries
may become fully charged almost simultaneously. However, it
is difficult to estimate the state-of-charge. For lithium-ion bat-
teries, an approximate relationship between the state-of-charge
and open-circuit voltage can be found when the state-of-charge
is not within the extreme range, i.e., if the state-of-charge is
between 0.1–0.9. When the state-of-charge is greater than 0.9,
the battery charger is usually working under constant voltage
mode. The charging current is not determined by the charge con-
troller itself, but by the internal potential and terminal voltage
of the battery. It is not necessary to estimate the state-of-charge
since the information about state-of-charge is useful only when
the charger works under current regulation mode. When the
state-of-charge is less than 0.1, the estimation is cut off to 0.1. In
this case, the estimated value for depth-of-discharge is 0.9, and
the fraction of the depth-of-discharge is very close to that using
a more accurate value of the state-of- charge. Therefore, the ini-
tial state-of-charge can be estimated by measuring the battery
open-circuit voltage and linearly fitting the open-circuit voltage
to the state-of-charge. As we will show, even this simple approx-
imation is sufficient for defining the current sharing.
In addition to dc charging, the third control strategy is pulse
current charging which uses the pulse current charging protocol
while the previous two control strategies use CC-CV charging
protocol. With this strategy, three pulse currents with the same
period of and different pulse durations are applied to three
batteries alternatively. The sum of the pulse durations of the
three pulse currents is equal to the period. This control strategy
is illustrated in Fig. 2(c). A strategy similar to proportional rate
charging can be defined for pulse current charging by making
the duty cycle of each pulse current proportional to the fraction
of the depth-of-discharge of this battery. This duty cycle can be
estimated according to the following equation:
(5)
where is the duty cycle of the charging current of the th
battery.
Under this strategy, the charging current can be relatively
large because only one battery draws this current at any time.
Therefore, it can be the limiting current available from the fuel
cell as long as it does not exceed the current limit of any bat-
tery. With this strategy, it is also possible for all the batteries
to become fully charged almost simultaneously. Nevertheless,
the disadvantage is that the control algorithm to implement this
strategy on the hardware is more complicated compared to dc
charging because the output currents of three power converters
change frequently resulting in frequent changes in the voltages
of the batteries, an undesired fluctuation in the output voltage
of the fuel cell, and high dynamics of the system.
The detail of implementing the three control strategies as
shown in Fig. 2 is explained as follows. For the convenience
of demonstration, assume that initially where
, , and are the voltages of three batteries, respectively.
In these strategies, is the limit of the total charging current;
is battery end potential, which is usually 4.2 V for each cell;
and , , and are the charging currents of three batteries,
respectively. (Here, we assume that the maximum current avail-
able from the fuel cell, , is less than the sum of the maximum
safe charging currents for all of the batteries.)
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A. Strategy 1: Equal Rate Charging (Baseline)
• If , .
• If , is tapering, and
.
• If , is tapering, and .
• If , is tapering.
• If , then , where 1,2,3.
B. Strategy 2: Proportional Rate Charging
•
, 1, 2, 3.
• If , is tapering.
• If , is tapering
• If , is tapering.
• If , then , where 1,2,3.
C. Strategy 3: Pulse Current Charging
• , and .
•
.
• If , then , where 1,2,3.
IV. SYNTHESIS AND IMPLEMENTATION OF CHARGE
CONTROLLER
The charging controllers were designed and implemented
in MATLAB/Simulink, which was convenient both for system
simulation and for experimental tests. The system simulations
were conducted in VTB by embedding Simulink object of the
controllers and cosimulating interactively with MATLAB. The
experimental tests were performed by compiling Simulink
codes of the controllers and downloading onto the dSPACE
platform.
The Simulink models of the various charge controllers for
the fuel-cell-powered battery-charging station are shown in
Fig. 3 for dc charging [Fig. 3(a)] and pulse current charging
[Fig. 3(b)], respectively. Both equal rate charging strategy and
proportional rate charging strategy can be implemented in the
controller shown in Fig. 3(a). Pulse current charging strategy
is implemented in the controller shown in Fig. 3(b). The main
functional blocks in the controllers are the charging current
strategy module, current regulation module, and charging
termination decision module. There is a voltage regulation
module in the controller shown in Fig. 3(a). The charging
current strategy module is to calculate the reference charging
currents according to the measured battery voltages and
charging currents and it is unique for each of the three different
control strategies. The current and voltage regulation modules
are used to compute the duty cycles of the buck converters
according to the reference currents from the charging current
strategy module and the reference voltages, respectively. The
charging termination decision module can determine when the
charging process stops and output a switching signal to the
corresponding charging channel.
Fig. 3. Simulink models of the battery charge controllers for (a) dc charging
and (b) pulse current charging.
The classical proportional–integral control approach is used
to regulate the charging currents and voltages. The current and
voltage regulations are formulated in (6) and (7), respectively,
(6)
(7)
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Fig. 4. Schematic view of the fuel-cell-powered battery-charging station.
where , are the sampled voltage and current of the battery,
and are the current and previous duty cycles used to
control the buck converter, both of which are values between
0.05–0.95, and are the reference end voltage and ref-
erence charging current of the battery, and , and ,
are proportional and integral gains for current and voltage reg-
ulations, respectively.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to compare the performance of three control strate-
gies for active power sharing, simulation studies were first con-
ducted in the VTB [11]. Fig. 4 shows the VTB schematic view of
the system shown in Fig. 1. The power source is a 25-cell PEM
fuel-cell stack. Each battery is a 4 1 (series by parallel connec-
tions) array of lithium-ion cells. The capacity of each battery is
1500 mAh. The initial states of charge of the batteries are 0.7,
0.5, and 0.3, respectively. Each power converter is implemented
by a switching-average buck converter model in series with a
low-pass filter.
The controller is implemented in the Simulink models
as shown in Fig. 3. It is embedded in the VTB through a
VTB-Simulink interface and it can co-simulate with the VTB
interactively. The charging currents and battery voltages are
sensed and fed to the controller. The controller outputs three
duty cycles to the power converters and three commands for
the switches. The proportional and integral gains for current
regulation are 0.05 and 0.002, respectively. The proportional
and integral gains for voltage regulation are 0.01 and 0.001,
respectively. In the studied dc charging strategies, the sum of
the total available charging currents is limited to 2 A. While the
reference charging currents are set 0.66 A for all of the batteries
under the baseline strategy, they are 0.38, 0.66, and 0.96 A,
respectively, under proportional rate charging strategy. The
limit of the charging currents is 1.5 A for pulse current charging
strategy taking the safe charging current of the batteries into
consideration. The duty cycles of the charging currents are
20%, 33.3%, and 46.7%, respectively, for three batteries. The
charging process stops when the battery voltage during the
low-pulse duration reaches the reference voltage.
This system is simulated with the three different charging
strategies for 2 h (7200 s). The simulated charging currents and
states of charge of the batteries under three charging strategies
are shown in Fig. 5(a)–(f), respectively.
Obviously, with the baseline strategy, the state-of-charge of
the battery with highest initial voltage increases more rapidly
than the others. It is seen from Fig. 5(d) and (f) that, with propor-
tional rate charging strategy and pulse current charging strategy,
the state-of-charge of the battery with lowest initial voltage in-
creases more rapidly than the others. Therefore, these two strate-
gies can help reduce the total charging time. From the simula-
tion results, the following conclusions can be drawn for the three
control strategies.
1) While the battery of the highest initial state-of-charge be-
comes full fastest with the baseline charging strategy, the
total time to fully charge all the batteries is the longest
if there are apparent differences in the initial state-of-
charge. It is seen from Fig. 5(a) that it takes about 4050
and 6900 s for the first and last batteries, respectively, to
become full.
2) Compared with the baseline strategy, the total charging
time with proportional rate charging strategy is shorter. It
is shown in Fig. 5(c) that it takes about 5900 s for all of the
batteries to become full with proportional rate charging
strategy.
3) Among the three control strategies, pulse current charging
strategy achieves the shortest total charging time because
the individual charging current is relatively large. With
pulse current charging strategy, it takes about 5400 s for
all the batteries to become full, 1500 s shorter than that
with the baseline strategy and 500 s shorter than that with
proportional rate charging strategy.
4) It can be seen that all of the batteries can become fully
charged almost simultaneously when they are charged
with an appropriate set of proportional-rate continuous
currents or pulse currents. Therefore, it is true that pro-
portional rate charging strategy and pulse current strategy
are effective for charging the batteries.
From the above, we can see that proportional rate charging
strategy is superior to the baseline strategy with respect to re-
ducing the total charging time. In order to give a wider view of
this advantage, the simulation is run five times each at nine dis-
crete initial states to compare the total charging time with these
two strategies under different initial conditions. Fig. 6 shows
the plots of the total charging time against the average state-of-
charge of three batteries under equal rate charging strategy and
proportional rate charging strategy for different initial battery
states. The states of charge of the three batteries have equal dif-
ference and the average state-of-charge is their algebraic mean
value. It is seen from Fig. 6 that the total charging time de-
creases with the average state-of-charge in spite of the control
strategy or initial states of the batteries. For every initial average
state-of-charge, the total charging time with proportional rate
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Fig. 5. Charging currents and states of charge under three control strategies: (from top to bottom) equal rate charging, proportional rate charging, and pulse current
charging.
charging strategy is shorter than that with equal rate charging
strategy. The total charging time increases with the difference
in the initial state-of-charge with both strategies. The reason for
proportional rate charging strategy is that the error of the ini-
tial state-of-charge estimation becomes bigger when their differ-
ences increase. For equal rate charging strategy, this is because
it takes a longer time to charge the most depleted battery when
the difference becomes bigger. When all batteries have the iden-
tical initial state-of-charge, both strategies have the same effect
on the current sharing and the total charging time is identical.
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Fig. 6. Plots of the total charging time against the average state-of-charge of
three batteries with equal rate-charging strategy and proportional rate-charging
strategy under different initial battery states. 1: with proportional rate-charging
strategy and a maximum initial state-of-charge difference of 20%; 2: with
proportional rate-charging strategy and a maximum initial state-of-charge
differennce of 40%; 3: with equal rate-charging strategy and a maximum initial
state-of-charge differennce of 20%; 4: with equal rate-charging strategy and a
maximum initial state-of-charge differennce of 40%; and 5: with either of the
charging strategies and the same initial state-of-charge.
Fig. 7. Block diagram of experiment environment.
VI. EXPERIMENT VALIDATION
Next, these control strategies were validated with real hard-
ware. A prototype of the fuel-cell-powered battery-charging sta-
tion was built using an H-Power D35 PEM fuel-cell stack as the
power source. This stack had a nominal power capacity of 35 W
and a nominal 24-V open-circuit voltage. Three four-cell Pana-
sonic lithium-ion batteries were used. The nominal capacity of
each battery was 1500 mAh. Three buck converters were built
on one single board to distribute the charging current. The block
diagram of the experiment environment is shown in Fig. 7. The
charging algorithms implementing the control strategies resided
on a general-purpose dSPACE real-time controller board, which
also housed the hardware interface consisting of multichannel
A/D and D/A converters. The charging control algorithms were
designed and implemented using MATLAB/ Simulink and the
codes were then compiled and dropped onto a dSPACE DS1103
PPC controller board to control the real hardware. The charging
currents and battery voltages were monitored and input to the
dSPACE controller board through the A/D converters mounted
on it. The power source bus voltage was also an input variable
for monitoring purposes. The real-time controller provided the
switch duty commands to each buck converter. The circuit pro-
tection function was also implemented within the software.
Tests were conducted using the proportional rate charging
strategy. In order to ensure that each charging current would
never exceed the safe maximum charging current (that was 800
mA for the batteries used in the experiment), the total charging
current was scaled down by half to 1.0 A. For the convenience
of demonstration, three batteries were numbered #1, #2, and #3.
The initial states-of-charge of batteries #1–#3 were 0.75, 0.83,
and 0.92, respectively. Their initial open- circuit voltages were
15.9, 16.1, and 16.4 V, respectively. The initial state-of-charge
of the battery was measured using the following approach. Each
battery was discharged to full depletion. A constant current was
then applied to charge the battery until it was full and the total
charging time was recorded. After fully depleting this battery,
charging this battery with the same current for a proportion
(equal to the initial state-of-charge in magnitude) of the total
charging time could obtain a desired initial state-of- charge.
According to the initial states-of-charge of the batteries, the
controller selected the charging currents as 0.5, 0.35, and 0.15
A for batteries #1–#3, respectively. The measured battery volt-
ages and charging currents are shown in Fig. 8, where the sim-
ulated voltages and currents are also plotted. Small differences
in the voltages between simulation results and experiment data
were observed and this was due to the fact that more detailed
transients were not characterized in the battery model. The rip-
ples in the currents were very small and this was because these
measured signals were prefiltered and because current trans-
ducers with high resolution were used to measure the charging
currents. It can be said that the simulation results matched ex-
periment data very well. From Fig. 8, it is seen that the battery
with the lowest initial voltage (and, thus, the least initial charge)
was charged with the highest current, and its voltage increased
more rapidly than the others. This was also predicted by the
simulation. This feature implies that proportional rate charging
strategy can help to reduce the total charging time. After a little
while charging, the voltages of batteries #1 and #2 exceeded the
voltage of the third battery. The voltages of these two batteries
reached the reference voltage almost simultaneously, and then
their currents tapered. When these currents approached 0.15 A,
the third battery reached the reference voltage and its current ta-
pered. It is also seen that all three batteries became fully charged
almost simultaneously.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented an effective system design for a
fuel-cell-powered battery-charging station. Three control strate-
gies coordinating the active power sharing among multiple bat-
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Fig. 8. Measured battery voltage voltages and charging currents. (a) Voltages.
(b) Currents.
tery branches were developed and compared. The Simulink def-
initions of the battery charging controllers are used for both
system simulation and experimental runtime. Simulation results
show that, with equal rate charging strategy, the battery with the
highest initial state-of-charge becomes full fastest but the total
charging time is longest. Proportional rate charging strategy is
superior to equal rate charging strategy in respect to the total
charging time. The total charging time increases with the dif-
ference in the initial state-of-charge of each battery with both
strategies. The total charging time is minimum with pulse cur-
rent charging strategy. It is possible for all the batteries to be-
come full almost simultaneously when they are charged with
appropriate proportional constant currents or pulse currents. Ex-
perimental tests were performed and the results validated these
control strategies and simulation results.
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